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1*:, AA thing (M, 1],) which is one of the inf. ns. [or quasi.
like 1 and i1,
lt~,
inf. n.] of the measure
that isknow. (M, TA.) (And so ;,~.]
(M,) He commanded him; ordered him; bade
him; enjoined him; the inf. n. signifying the
contr. of L;X; (T,M,I;) asalso t;as , (Kr,
.41l, aor. ', inf. n. al1, He was angy
L .
J
M, ],) mentioned by A 'Obeyd also as a dial.
(.) and
with him: (i, M,M.!b, l:) like
var. of ,l: (Myb:) but A'Obeyd says that
(T in art. i1q.)
.L.9 and i./t and .j.
;i~] and e,0l are syn. [in a sense different from
.'
2. Jli, inf. n. , U, He declared the time, that explained above, i.e.] as meaning ;
conuidered mith regard to its end; or the utmost, (TA.) You say,
l,
r, (. M, ,) and ,4
or extreme, extent, term, limit, point, or reach;, suppressing the prep., (M,) He commandled,
(K.)
';,.,
expl. by 2
ordered, bade, or enjoined, him to do it. (M, K.)
iJ, and ;i cl,
ii3~l, and
Jj.
~.i Time, conwidered with regard to its end: And ;Wij
I commanded, ordered, bade, or enjoined, thee to
5Cj being time considered with regard to its
as
end and its beginning: (Er-RAghib:) [but some- do [such a thing]. (M.) [And i. '··
times it is interchangeable with i.Ij, as will be meaning He commanded him, or ordered him, to
seen in what follows:] or the utmost, or extreme, make use of such a thing; or the like: whence,
extent, tern, limit, point, or reach. (S, M, A, in a trad.,] 0lJ.JZ .1 [I have been commanded
Msb, ].) You say, ,o* & He, or it, reached, to make use of the tooth-stick]. (El-Jmi' eyor attained, his, or its, utmost, or extreme, extent, .agheer.) [And lIe enjoined him such a thing;
[He as, for instance, patience.] The imperative of
J ;i ,
term, &c. (Msb.) And 11
; whlliclh also occurs
1is
;originally
assigned, or appointed, for him, or it, a termln,
of
.
when
tie I is pronounced
the
place
[with
3
in
or linmit]. (A.) And ,31l ea ,, [He is one
when it is
but
[generally]
damm]:
(M:)
with
mlwe linits are remote: >t,l being the pl.].
i. e., by
(Mqb,)
by
a
conjunction,
preceded
not
-L;l, and in the Cl. St.i,) and l.. (M, i.) (A.) - The period of life which one has reached;
or J, (T,) you suppres the o, [i. e. the radical
The earth, as in the saying, ~. ILC What is thy period of ,, and with it the conjunctive I preceding it,]
e,. L ,o !
You goy, %:1
or ground, was even, so that titere as not in life which thou hast reached? (f.)- Each of contr. to rule, and say, I1
.* [Comnmand, or
the tno terms of the life of a man; i. e. the time
it any depre.uion and el evottion. (A, TA.) And
him
to do tsuch a
enjoin,
thou
or
bid,
or
order,
of his birth, and the time of his death. (Sh, T.)
a
.;*1 The shin becamne faull, EI-H.asan [EI-BaIsrec], being asked by El..ajjaj, thing]; like as you say,
C~ :LLJI
when,
and ..J:
to timht there nutws not in it any del,'ression [of one J~.. ~ , meaning What was the time of thy however, it is preceded by a eonjunction, the
t
a d;ce]
and
eo rtion [of anuther
part of its s
blirth? answered by saying that it Was two years practice commonly obtaining is, to restore the .,
part]. (., A.') Az sa,ys, (TA,) I have heard before thle expiration of 'Omar's reign as Kha- agreeably with analogy, and thus to say, IA
Lt
t itl ;; . lie leefeh. (T, L, from a tad.) - The starting- (M.b.) - [You say also, jL '.
the Anrhs ay.
le
H gave
hel filled the water-shid s.fnll that there was no ilac.e, and the goal, of horses in a race. (Sh, T, an order respecting him, and aceordingly he sras
Any apace of time: (Er-IAghib:) a
fuIlt, a defict, an L.) laxity in it. (T, TA.) -A
slain. And IA$ 3 .l lie ordered that such a
of unknonwn limit. (Kull pp. 9 and
spmce
of
time
(T,
M,
g,)
or
the
like,
iopperfection, a blemish,
thing should be done, or given, to him.] - In. the
in tho mouth, and in a garment, or piece of cloth, 1t).)_Sometimes, tA particular tinme; aS in
ts) 3l,1 o accord.
iur [xvii. 17], lQ l
J,u The time of such a thing;
and in a stone. (M, .K.) [lience the saying,] the lphrase I.L
used to most of the readers, (T, &c.,) means WIe comL i.e. [£May tlere be a like ISog , i4j. (Kull p. 10.) - [It is also
.~
&1 ,
-IJ
manded [its luxurious indabitants] to obey, but
defjct, or .'te like,] in stones; not in thee: nican- fbr 1.I$J, and (applied to a fern. n.) .1 .. 1, theyl transgrssed tlwrein, or departed from the
ing, mnty God preserve thee when the stones slhall /luaving a term, or limit; limited in duration; right way, or disobeyed: (Fr, T, ., &c.:) so says
have perishled: (Sb, M:) %:..Iis here lput in the as in the sayin,,]
[The Aboo-Is-h.k; adding that, although one says,
l
nom. cae, though the phrase is significant of p)resent statc of existence is limited ins duration,
l, meaning I commandted
ll~~~v.& L~j
a prayer, because it is not a verbal word: the but the final state of existence is everlasting]. Zeyd to beat 'Amr, and he beat him, yet one also
.o,.s
....l: and the commencing ('Obeyd Ibn-'Omeyr, L in art. ,m1.)
pllras is like i'
says, '.. . J.i 1, a [I commandedthee, but thou
the sentence with an indetermninate noun is appro;..,1 A renuinder, or what remains, (,) of disobeyedst me]: or, accord. to some, the meaning
vable because it is virtually a prayer. (M.) anyithing. (TA.)
is, We multiplied its luxurious inhabitants; (T ;)
This prov. is mentioned by the expositors of the
and this is agreeable with another reading, namely,
tL A skin [exhausted;] in which there
'..
Tee-heel: not by Meyd. (TA.) - lVeathneA;
t ii; (TA;) and a reading of El-I[a~n, namely,
feeblenes; (T, .;) langour; remitssneu. (TA.) remains not a gulp, or as much as is swallowed
kr!;, like C1, may be a dial. var., of the same
We performed a at once, of,rater. (V.)
:.*! '~
You sy,
signification: (M:) see 4, in two places: or it
journey, or ivent a pace, in rwhich as no wmak,i
,..1 An extrem te.,= limit, or point, may be from ;l.'l;
(.1, TA;) [in which case it
A good reached, or attained. ([.)
ne, or feeblenen [&c.]. (T, TA.)
seems that we should read t .1; or, perhaps,
way, course, mnode, or manner, of acting, or
and
,;;1: see :] Abu-l-'Aliyeh reads t
conduct, or the like. (T, ].)
J41
of
I
'Ab,
the
explanation
this is agreeable with
*1.,dl, (T, ., M, &c,) aor. d, (M, &c.,) in£ n. who says that the meaning is, We made its chies
~.,
Suspected of evil and the like. (1.)
[See 2.]_[A water-skin] filed [so as to be .
(T, g, M, Myb, 1) and ;jl, (M, L, g,) to have authority, power, or dominion. (TA.)
which
latter, however, is disapproved by MF, -. ;.l, aor. ', also signifies He ecommanded,
(g.)
e,lly dis,tended: se
(TA,) and jLW. is syn. therewith, (1/,) but this ord~
d, bade, or ejoined, him to do that which
;jto *.L A water of which the distance is also is disapproved by MF, and deemed by him it behooved him to do. (A.) [He counelled, or
computed, or conjectured. (TA.)
1
, re- advised, him.] One says,
S, meaning Coumud
strange, [being by role the inf. n. of t
l.Ft,thou mu; advisethou ne. (A.)jlaIlt ;, said
?.to It is untila detrined, defined, or specting which see what follows,] (TA,) and

There is no doubt respecting wine, that it is
unlawful. (TL, M.) [Or in the like of these
two instances it signifies] Disagreement, or diwersity of opinion, (J'- . ' ,) respecting a thing
Curvity, crookednes,
m g.)
~.). (M,
(:,
distortion, or unerennes: (M, ] :) ruggedness
in one place and smoothnen in anollther; (1 ;)
[inequality of surface;] one part being higher,
or more prominent, ttan another: (TA:) an
eleated place : (T,' , 1 :) small mounds: (Fr,
Th, T, 8, M, 1 :) or what is elevated, qf ground:
or, as some say, water-courses of valleJs, such
as are low, or deptresed: (Fr, T, TA:) small
hills; hiUlloks: (M, TA:) a hoUow, or depressed
place, between any two elevated portionsof ground
,'c.: (IAgsr, T, M:) depression and elevation,
or owncess and highnes, (S, M, A, ],) in the
ground; (A;) used in this sense in the l]ur
xx. 106; ( ;) and the same in a water-skin not
completely filled: (S, A :*) or laxity in a materskin n. en it is not well filled so as to overflow r
(T, · TA :) or a [con;srquene of] pouring [water]
into a skin until it doubles, or creases, atd not
filling it; so that one tpart of it is higher, or
nworme promninent, than anothler : (M, TA:) p1l.
(M, If, TA, but in some copies of the I1
,'l'

definite, period. (U
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